
 
Requests for Graduation Accommodations 
For graduates and visitors- If you need more accommodations, please 
call 864-503-5199 so we can discuss your needs for the event.  

Information for all guests and visitors- 

Shuttles- Shuttles will be available for all visitors and guests.  There will 
be two shuttles.  One will pick up in the URC parking lot and go to the 
bus stop behind the library.  The second bus will pick up in the Overflow 
lot across from the Residence Halls and go to the Hodge.  

Golf Carts- We will have golf carts riding through campus to pick up 
guests who need transportation to the event location. This is in 
addition to the shuttles.  

ASL- The ceremony will have an ASL interpreter. 

Caption- The event will also be closed captioned on the video screens. 

Accessibility Drop Off- There will be an accessibility drop off tent.  The 
tent will be located next to the G. B. Hodge Center (beside the Spartan 
statue) If you have a member of your party who will not be able to walk 
from the car to the event location, you can drop them off at the 
Accessibility Drop Off and then go find a parking space at another 
location on campus.  Directions- From East Campus Boulevard turn into 



campus on University Way.  There will be security guards stationed at 
the parking lot entrance.  Please let them know you need access to the 
drop off location.  Once the person has been dropped off, you will be 
able to then park your car at another location.  This particular parking 
lot is for VIP guests and cars with a Disabled Parking Placard issued 
from the DMV.   

Accessible Parking Spaces- There will accessible parking in the lot 
beside the G.B. Hodge Center and Administration Building.  Cars using 
this parking must display their Disabled Parking Placard from their rear-
view mirror.  


